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Acre of Land

D

1. My fa ther left me an ac re of land,
2. I plowed it with and ox’ s horn,
3. I sowed it with two pep per ing corns,

 
4. I harrowed it with a small tooth comb,
5. I rolled it with a roll ing pin,
6. I reaped it with my lit tle pen knife,

 
7. I thrashed it with a goose’ s quill,
8. I stowed it all in a mouse’ s hole,
9. Then off to the mill with a team of rats,

 

8
6

G A7

Heigh ho, sing i vy, My
      I
 
D G

fa ther left me an ac re of land, And a
plowed it with an ox’ s horn, And a
sowed it with two pep er ing corns, And a

 
harrowed it with a small tooth comb, And a
rolled it with a roll ing pin, And a
reaped it with my lit tle pen knife, And a

 
thrashed it with a goose’ s quill, And a
stowed it all in a mouse’ s hole, And a
off to the mill with a team of rats, And a

 
A7 D

bunch of green hol ly and i vy.
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NOTE: In this last verse the third line of the tune is written out twice 
             (slightly modified) to allow for the extra line in the words.

D

10. My team of rats came rat tl ing back,
 

G A7

Heigh ho, sing i vy, My
 
D ritard G

team of rats came rat tl ing back with
 
D ritard G

fif ty five guin eas and an emp ty sack And a
 
A7 D

bunch of green hol ly and i vy.
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